Fantasy Faire
Wedding Concept
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Fantasy Faire Wedding

Event Overview
The time has come for you to experience your dream-come-true ... a “once-in-a-lifetime” wedding experience,
managed and overseen with plenty of legendary Disney TLC and attention to detail ... right in the heart of The
Happiest Place on Earth!
Venue:
The wedding of your dreams will be staged in Fantasy Faire, Disneyland park’s lovingly-detailed new area – just
a stone’s throw from the world-famous Sleeping Beauty Castle! Fantasy Faire is as charming village environment inspired by the timeless tales of Disney’s most-loved stories, a place where “once upon a time” and “happily ever after” happen every day! Become a part of a brand new Disney “story” when you experience your
wedding here!
Ceremony:
The bride and groom will be wed on the stage of the Royal Theatre, a charming venue in the midst of Fantasy
Faire. This will truly be a ceremony fit for royals of all ages! A live pianist provides wedding music as the ceremony takes place and a brand-new fairy tale begins!
Pre-Reception:
Following the ceremony, your Guests will enjoy a charming and lovely Pre-Reception beneath the canopy of
the Royal Theatre in the shadow of Sleeping Beauty Castle. Here, amongst the whimsical village setting, cocktail tables draped in lush satins provide a perfect environment in which to mingle, greet old friends and make
new ones. Throughout the Pre-Reception, atmospheric background music, which sounds as if it were lifted
directly from a fairy tale itself, underscores the festivities.
Reception & Dinner:
After the Pre-Reception, your guests will gather for a delightful celebration beneath the stars in the courtyard of
Fantasy Faire. Signaled by a pair of royal trumpeters, the curtains to the Royal Theatre part and your Fairytale
reception is unveiled. A live DJ provides triumphant music as your guests savor a delicious buffet dinner, occasionally retreating into the gorgeously-appointed Royal Hall for unforgettable photos amongst several “regal”
photo locations.
At the conclusion of the evening, Cinderella's Crystal coach magically arrives to whisk you away to your Happily Ever After.
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Fantasy Faire Wedding

Event Overview
Max of 50 guests

SUBJECT TO RESORT APPROVAL

Availability is based on a date with a scheduled park closure of 8:00pm
9:00 p.m.

Guest Arrival
•
•

10:00 p.m.

Guest Departure
•

10:30 p.m.

Guests meet at Disney's Grand Californian Hotel & Spa for pre event drinks and
snacks.
Guests arrive via escort down Main Street to the Royal Theatre inside of Fantasy
Faire

Guests arrive via escort down Main Street to the Royal Theatre inside of Fantasy
Faire

The Royal Theatre - Fantasy Faire
Ceremony
• Seating for 50 guests
• Crystal Coach arrival
• Ceremony up on stage
• Piano Player for ceremony music

11:00 p.m.

The Royal Theatre - Fantasy Faire

Cocktail Reception
• Guests to remain in theatre (which is preset for reception)
• High boys and tray passed food selection
12:00 a.m.

Fantasy Faire Courtyard
Dinner
• Buffet dinner
• Custom decor and entertainment
• Enhancements options
• Special Character moment
• Photo Moment at Castle and Wishing Well for Bride and Groom

4:00 a.m.

Event concludes
•
•
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Special good bye gift for guests
Crystal Coach departure
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Fantasy Faire Wedding

Event Overview
Max of 50 guests
Availability is based on a date with a scheduled park closure of 8:00pm

The Royal Theatre

Ceremony/Pre-Reception

Fantasy Faire Courtyard
Dinner
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Fantasy Faire Wedding
Theme Park
Venue Fee

Financial Summary

$1,500.00

Includes:
• Required for any event inside the theme park.
• Operations, security, first aid, and custodial support

Fantasy Faire
Base Package

$70,000.00
Includes:
Ceremony
• Crystal Coach
• Royal Trumpeters
• Fabric aisle runner in select colors
• Entertainment and Technical base package
• Officiant
• Pianist
• Bridal party personal flowers
• Photographer
Pre-Reception
• Satin linens for cocktail tables
• LED tea lights for tables
• Pianist for background music
Dinner
• Entertainment and Technical base package
• Satin linens and napkins for dinner tables
• Satin linens for cake and buffet tables
• Chiavari chairs
• Centerpieces for dinner tables and buffet
• DJ
• Character moment
• Exclusive private castle photo opportunity for bride and
groom.

Food and Beverage

$20,000.00++
Includes:
• Minimum food and beverage up to 50 guests.

Total Estimate*

$91,500.00++

*Total costs are estimates until event receives final approvals
+ / ++
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+ indicates sales tax (currently 8.00%). ++ indicates service charge (currently 22%, which is taxable) and sales tax
(currently 8.00%). Taxes and service charge are subject to change without notice. Upon any increase in the taxes
and/or service charge, any inclusive prices shown in this document will be increased accordingly.
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Fantasy Faire Wedding

Important Notes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
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This document is not considered an agreement until a signed copy is returned to your Disney
representative, until then, either of us may withdraw from negotiations at any time and for any
reason without liability.
Other Items to be Provided by Client. Client will be solely responsible for arranging for and
providing any elements not included in this agreement, including but not limited to audio/
visual needs (unless specified), food and beverage, and security.
Prices, if any, shown on this document are subject to change without notice until agreement
is signed.
No entertainment will be booked or confirmed for this event absent an agreement signed by
both you and us.
Entertainment is subject to change without notice.
Photographs included in this document are the property of Walt Disney Parks and Resorts or
its affiliates and cannot be duplicated without our prior written consent.
It is understood that any business documents, suggestions, or other ideas or information
provided by you to us will be deemed non-confidential and non-proprietary and may be used
or disclosed by us without liability or compensation.
You may not, directly or indirectly, tape, film, or photograph any part of the function or event
without first obtaining our prior written consent in our sole discretion.
CHARACTERS: Characters meet and greet for up-to thirty (30) minutes (measured from
the time they leave and return to their dressing rooms). Client will abide by the Character
Appearance Guidelines set forth by the host accompanying the characters. All character
appearances are subject to availability and Disney's procedures and policies regarding
character appearances. Information as to specific character guidelines and restrictions
are available upon request. The use of characters and whether characters are provided is
subject at all times to Disney's sole discretion.
For PRIVATE THEME PARK EVENTS: The Organization must order through Disney all
décor, props, signs, entertainment, needed by Organization for the Event. The Organization
acknowledges and agrees that these services and products cannot be brought into the Event
and/or onto Disneyland® Resort premises from outside sources.
CANCELLATION: If Client cancels the Event for any reason, Client will immediately provide
written notice of cancellation to Disney and pay Disney, together with that notice, as
liquidated damages (and not as penalty), the following cancellation fee: More than 30 days,
all associated costs incurred by Disney associated with the event. Less than 30 days, entire
retail value of the event.
Ideas, images and all content presented in this document are the proprietary to the Walt
Disney Company, and may not be duplicated in any form.
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